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THE CAUSES AND CONTROL OF WASTE IN WORSTED SPINNING 

1.    Introduction 

Modern developments in textile machinery,   labour demand ¿i. 1   -icrcaainf 

market competition compel the worsted spinner io produce as  much sitM.aetor / 

yarn from a lot of fops as  is economic ;,lly possible.      In voi sted spinning n fibre 

loss  of at leas!  4% by weight is encountered and this amount in prat.»  • '•  may 

be cor îiderably higher,  especially in milis where  small lots of a wide vai   ->ty o'' 

types are processed.      Ir ran be st en therefore that waste congitutes a hicn! • 

significant factor in «pinning economic t,. 

The problem of waste is universally recognised by mill manage rxi,y 

but often little more is done than to collect the waste and then either to ee'l ox 

reprocess it.      In recent times however waste has become a much more pit i-iui.p, 

problem for the following reasons     ':- 

(a) Raw material and labour costs are steadily rising and takmg up ¿ 

relatively larger proportion of manufacturing costs. 

(b) Machinery investment today is much greater thai   <>ver before and 

fixed costs  L;j-e higher,   requiring more hours of machine opera    .r 

at the highest possible efficiencies. 

(c) The rapid changes of lots,   blends and speeds are forcing many 

mills to go to engineering standards based on actual conditions 

(e.g.   cy. les,   trds down,   eti . ) rather than set goals and aim 

for them. 

(d) External and internai competition at market level   in    radually 

expanding thus necessitating reduction of prices and/or im- 

provement in efficiency in order to hold a significant chare of 

sales and remain competitive. 
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It is a popular misconception that the cost oí producing wiste it mainly 

a factor oí raw material cof-i,     The t..ost o! waste product on may thu» be i 
i 
} 
l 

severely underestimated since each oí tin- following lac tors nmst be considered j 

in any assessn ent oí the losses involved: 

(a) raw material  cost 

(b) processing coat 

(c) handling cost 

(d) the reduction in machine efficiency and product quality 

(e) loss in selling profits 

(£) reprocessing cost (if any) 

(g) sale value oí the waste (if the waste is  sold) 

Consideration of the above factors shows that the losses progressively I 

I increase through the processing cycle,   the cost/kg.  of producing waste in j 
i I 

spinning being significantly higher than in th » cost/kg.  for the earlier processes, I 

Thus,  from a <. ost point of view mor.;  gains may  be had by bringing about waste 

reductions in the later processes,     Cmisider the   relative coats oí producing 

drawing and spinning laps  ior o:a:   , íe,       í" i   cd on * top value of $2. 50/kg. the 

resale value of drawing laps is about $?., iO/kg. .   whils>t the corresponding value 

for pneumafil ring frame  laps is about $1.90/kg.      Thi   relative cost of spinning 

(4/ 
is  much higher than drawing,  except tor coarse  counts      . Given the i ostg 

for drawing and spinning 6s count *e h rind  10 < ent ¿./kg.   the corresponding costs 

for 56s count would be approximately *> and 6(1 cet ts/kg»   respectively .        This 

shows that the extra >oss  iiuurred m prodm ing spinning waste may be as much 

as $1.00/kg.   more  than that ior drawing vaste. 



The foregoing illustrates the need to understand the causes of waste 

production and a descrigjnion oí our present knowledge in this field follows. 

Methods of control will then be discussed and a number of typical case studies 

examined. 

2«    The „auges of waste 

The analysis of the causes of waste presents a rather complex problem. 

Waste varying widely in composition and properties is produced at all points in 

the manufacturing sequence.       The generation of this waste is governed by a large 

number of related and unrelated variables and this    reates difficulties in experi- 

mentation and the interpretation of the results.        There is  no clear relationship 

between waste and quality since (1) an increase in waste may lead to an improvement 

quality (e.g. more noil removed in combing will give a better top),   (ii) an 

increase  in waste may indicate   owcr quality (e.g.  a less uniform yarn will 

give more ends down and hence more waste),   .n (iji) the waste may be indepen- 

dent of quality {f . n.   the wastp produced in setting up and running out a batch). 

Fluctuations in a particular waste may or may not be related to quality depending 

on the factor or factors causu.p the » iuc tuation.       It is important to note that a 

reduction m waste at one point  may  load to an increase in other types of waste 

so that the waste situation may m tact bo aggravated. 

Very little research in spinning has been directed towards examining 

the causes of waste probably due in part t~> the above complications.      Most work 

in the spinning area has been foeusaed on the factors required to produce a 

strong uniform yare,   such factors as roller  lapping and ends down being treated 

as causes of non-umiormity rather than as waste producers.     Spinnability is 



determined by the end breakage rate since practical difficulties in piecing up 

are found if the end breakage is above a ..ertair. limi'.      A good deal of information 

however can bo inferred from the experimental results,      The nurrber of ends down 

for example is directly related to waste since the amount of wast.' produced is 

proportional to the product of end breakage  rate and the average time an end is 

down.     The count limit tor a particular set of conditions is also useful since 

this is the point where end breakage   rates become unacceptable.      One would 

expect that if two différent  conditions  give a large difference  in the  spinning limit 

then,   if the  same count is  spun under  both conditions,   less end breaks and hence 

less waste  will be produced for the conditions gr-ing the higher spinning limit. 

The non-uniformitv of the  roving or yarn should also be of significance since 

more end breaks m spinning,  twisting and winding might be expected for a more 

non-uniform product. 

A large number of variables affect waste production and these can be 

conveniently examined under the following headings: 

(i)        Raw material variables. 

(ii)       The effect of room and fibre conditioning 

(iii)     Processing variables. 

(iv)      Operative variables. 

(v)   Batch size and variety production effects. 

2. 1   Raw material variables 

The performance of a top, the ra"' material in worsted spinning,   is 

greatly affected by the characteristics of the initial fibres (e.g.   length, 

diameter,   length distribution,  etc.) and the preliminary processing (scouring, 

carding,  combing,  top dyeing,  etc. ).       Variations in these variables can lead 

to more or less waste in later processing. 



Consider first the initial fibre properties where the main factor 

(5) .      . 
appears to be the mean fibre diameter.     Stanbury and Byerley       have examined 

the limiting counts  for yarns spun on the conventional Bradford system.     Using 

a wide range of qualities from 40s to riOs they found that at. the spinning limit 

there are about ¿0 fibre« m   he cross - section indicating that the fineness  ¿>f 

the fibres is directly related to the finest ^ ount that can be spun from that 

quality.      Martindale has been able to show that the  roving irregularity is 

governed by the fibre fineness,   the finer fibres producing more  regular rovings. 

(7 ) Bastawi8y et al       using the Ambler Super Draft system have indicated that 

the number of fibres in the cross-section is about 20 for the limiting count. 

Table A summarises their results: 

TABLE     A 

Fibre Group 

Australian 64e 

South American 64s 

Australian 60s 

South American 60s 

Ne tj Zealand 

English 

Di a me ter 
(microns) 

21. 8 

24. 2 

26. 0 

26. 0 

28, 6 

33. 6 

Limiting Number of fibres 
Count in cross section 

88 20 

72 23 

72 20 

68 21 

52 20 

40 21 

Early work 1     has suggested that the uniformity of fibre diameter 

(7) 
is an important factor.       Bastawisy et al have compared a normal 64s top 

with one made by blending three tops (60s,   64s and 70s) and have found that there 

is no difference in performance,  the limiting counts being identical.      Lang et al 
(11) 



compared samples within a single Merino flock producing tops with coefficiente 

of variation of diamter of 18. 3% and 21.4%.     Using both the (.«.wo ruinai Bradford 

and Ambler systems they found that  the higher variability gaves more end breaks 

near the count limit but that there if; no significant effect in the commercial range. 

These conclusions have been coriirrrud   in a subsequent series of experiments 

using commercial tops and their blends 

(H) 
Grosberg ha:;  indicated that the  variability in addition to the theoretical 

minimum is  strongly curri lated to     mean libre  length for yarns  spun on the 

(14) 
Continental system.      Gabceran-Esc abat        , using Merino wool on the Contin- 

ental system,   has  given a formula relating the  minimum number  of fibres in the 

cross-section of the yarn with its mean fibre length.        Increasing the length up to 

7.5 cm.  gives beneficial effects whilst lengths  greater than 9.Ü cm. are disadvant- 

(V) 
ageous.       Basta wisy et al       using the Ambler  system have  shown that for 60s 

wool,   which differ only in length,  the  longer fibres give finer limiting counts. 

This pattern has been confirmed using ray-on tops ,   the overall comlusion being 

that there is no gain in using fibre  '   ngths  over  about   10 cm (about 4 inches). 

Comparison of fibre diameter and fibre  length effects indicate that fibre 

diameter is the  more iinoort.-mt variable.        This lias been  shown to be the c ase 

in both conventional Bradford worsted spinning and the Ambler system. 

Variability  n  fibre  length and sliver reversal are also important factors 

in spinning performance  and product quality.      Nip fluctuation in drafting is 

always present and this  leads to a fluctuation in the leading fibre  end distribution. 

The trailing fibre end distribution is  less affected bv these  fluctuations  so that 

reversal tends to break up the groupings  leading to a more uniform sliver,   roving 

or yarn.       When the fibre length in the top is constant then the grouping of trailing 



ends will be similar to that of the leading ends no that irregularity once produced 

v. ill tond co remain.       An experiment (Ambler system) carried out on nylon 

tops of uniform and variable length a 1MS  confirmed this pattern ¡since the variable 

length top can he spun co a much (uglier count than the uniiorm length top (HO* 

comnared with 75s),       V has ;->een suggested that,  although  improvement ran be 

achieved by using a wider Length distribution,  there is a distinct disadvantage 

about a certain limit due tc the presence of more short fibres which leads to 

more fly writ»to.        ßratt      '   using the conventional Bradford system has found 

that fibres  sorted for length  (having length variability lesa than commercial topa) 

give  an inferior  spinning performance. The  performance of roving» with 

a.  diagonal   cumulative frequency diagram give  less ends down than   squarer or 

more variable fibre length rovings.     This effect is also supported by the analysis 

of  some commercial 'ops and the yarns  produced from them,        Th<  optimum 

coefficient of variation oí fibre length tor rovings is  about  r>0% and is independent 

of the count spun.       Further work by the  same  author has shown that in- 

creased fibre breakage f— r' >KT cov - tends to niter the top distribution to a 

more diagonal one and it is concluded that a finer count will require a slightly 

squarer top than u coarser i our.:. 

The effect oi fibre crimp has been investigated and shown to be oí signif- 

icance.      Yarns  spun on the Continental   system from wools with the «arm» fineness 

(22) 
but different crimp giv.. fewer end br. aks for the fibres with lugher crimp 

Lang has indicated a similar effect   except that his results arc orobably a 

function more of diameter than . rinip since he used fibres  whose crimps per 

inch varied inversely with fibre diameter.       Spinning on the Ambler system 

(7) appears to favour fibres with lower crimp levels      .       In wool s of constant 



diameter but differing in crimp it is found that crimps per inch decrease with 

processing but the sam •  relative dille rence m crimp still applies.      The low 

crimi) fibres  give a finer count •   >d le;-&     • 'Is down than those  with high crimp. 

A more level roving is produced by Un   low crimp iibr« s and this is attributed to 

(7) 
less fiurt; diöluibau.t   ¡n dral'tmg due te the  stra.ghter ubre?.      Experiments 

on high and low crimped nylon übn-s have shown lese •. rimp removal in processing 

with a much finer limitm..; count for the low crimp fibres.        Work on fibres with 

(¿4 ) 
'anomalous'  enmp h .-its  shown that normal fibres are superior "     .       Other work 

on this so-called doggy wool (low .rimp,   normal strength) has resulted in no 

,        . . .   U5) 
difference in performance compared with norma, wools 

Ross has noted that there is considerable variation in staple strength 

during the New Zealand wool selling season even in good style and apparently 

sound wools.      Combing triais h:.ve indicated that the stronger staples give a 

smaller combm«; loss and less Ubre  breakage in   carding and combing,  producing 

a top with highc-r mean nbrt length.      It. ;s   use» indicated that if a tender region 

exists   t better performim e ib  ..;Vaincu .t this region is towards the but end of 

the fibre .        Combing ^      antl spinning trials on fibres with varying 

staple strength haw shown an inferior p -rlormane > tor the weaker fibres com- 

pared with strong staph   fibres.        Lots with lower staple  strength give signif- 

(7) have 
iiantly more  fibre bnakagi   in drawing and spmnmg.        Basdawisy et al 

produced fibres ol varying strength by various amounts of chemical damage. 

The 64s tops used have be«-n proi essed on the Ambler system and   Fable B 

gives tin   results n>und. 11. est   ¡minate-  a liner limiting * ount,   less fibre 

breakage and a  l,irti- mean tibie  length tor the  stronger fibres.      Steely wool 

(lower than normal  . rimp and strength) has been shown to be inferior to normal 

,. UM 
wool t8 i,trn-s the ends down) and this ¡s  probably  inninly due to ubre  strength 



Fib»- teiiocit 
Î-, (gm/ micron   ) 

0.016 

0.016 

0.014 

0.013 

0.012 

TABLE    B 

Limiting worsted 
c ount 

86 

86 

72 

72 

64 

% fibres Mean fibre 
broken length (cm) 

11 5.5 

9 5.4 

30 4.0 

41 3.7 

41 3.7 

During growth the tip ends of fibres are subjected to weather damage 

(29) 
and can be further weakened in scouring.       Walls has found that tip ends 

representing about  5% of the fibre weight break off during pro. easing,  70% 

being removed by the card,   16%   by tin-  Noble comb and the  remainder appearing 

as fly or droppings  m drawing,   spinning and weaving.      In drawing and spinning 

the tip content in the fly and droppings decreases slightly through th.. processing 

sequence,  but is  significant that the fly loss is predominate fibre tip. 

,(30) 
Several other factors have   also been investigated.      Lipson et al have 

indicated that wools from sheep selected for high fleece weight give less neps and 

longer fibres in the top.      The top yield is increased hy 4% and there are less 

ends down m spmning.        Lang et al(>U    investigating skirting of fleeces have 

.shown that although unskirted fleeces  ewe more ends down near the spinning 

limit  differences are insignificant  when commercial counts are considered. 

fuguas/'2'   has investigated the effect of short fibres from second cuts in 

shearing and has found that more waste and more TV ps are produced in processing. 

He concludes that the effect ,s significant and suggests that  shearing needs some 

•ovement.        BownaJ^   further  .ndicated that fleece  wools suffer more it'pn 

n r t •   ', r i   i K 
» i - »-     i in  .i.fuiio   lii-irlinii t n tops   with ,'U>.'   in  pr.'liininar\   uro, e s si n¿ unie   -.i-m   .coo,s   it acmi,., i 

i Me i ti ! i IM '    ¡i . i ¡;t I 
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The preliminary processing (scouring,  cardin»,  combing,  etc) in pro- 

ducing a top can have a marked effect on the properties of the top and hence on 

later spinning performance. Fibre breakage modifies the m.ar, fibre length 

and the length distribuì »on o i th.- top:     «epa and hocks are produced and vegetable 

sii      :- n   r-» •+ .-~r,  <tfiu  ift'frt the waste matter may be present m tne i->p.        ^^ ^ "
IIOL

 
1UV"-"''   "  

produced in later pro.:<• ssin.;. 

The scouring pro, , .s ,an have a  significant effect,  the main paramters 

of signiiicance bring libre entanglement,   fibre damage and residual grease 

content.        Chemical damage in scouring causes a reduction in fibre strength 

leading to more fibre breakage throughout processing as well as more ends down 

in spinnmg(7). Increased fibre entanglement leads to more fibre breakage 

and hence more waste.       Solvent decreasing has been shown to greatly reduce 

fibre breakage and to give much less neps in the top    *   .        The residual grease 

content of the fibres affects the top in that for higher grease contents more neps 

are formed in carding U5)   but less fibre breakage occurs        .     The amount 

(3t) 
of grease also affects gilling and combing        . 

p i, JO, yi) 

Hook formation in carding is important in that it affects fibre breakage 

U ore ends break when trailing hooks get into spinning and this is particularly 

significant with the  .enu-wovstod system (     }.       Fibre breakage in carding has 

(40) 
been shown to IH   proportional to the fibre length (longer fibres tend to be broken). 

, o, 41-43)   and some 
The formation and movement ot neps has been exam,ned 

information about vegetable matter remaining after  rectilinear combing has been 

( given 
(43~45).        Lubrication is of significance in combing     ' whilst regain 

(3M ..      (48) 
has been demonstrated to be important   in carding and combing        .      libre 

breakage in i ombing has been treated* ^ ' 49) and it has been shown that a longer 

,(50) 
top is produced when mort- nuil  is  removed 



Top dyeing can affect the amount of waste in later processing.      The 

problem is that certain colours or types of dyed tops process badly giving excess 

rubber waste and/or more r>nds down  in spinning;       the mechanism ior this effect 

does not seem to be understood . Mill experience   (Case Study  1) shows that 

fluctuation in the residual grease  content before and after dyeing is  important 

but even after correcting ior oil contents the same counts from the same raw 

,(52) 
material dyed to different shades  still give different wastes.        Saville et al 

have demonstrated that top dyeing an give a major increase in slub production 

on the Continental system. Pressure dyeing gives 30% increase in the number 

of slub s compared with open dyeing. 

Backwashing does not affect the slubs produced or the end down rate but 

if piecing up in backwashing is not done carefully more slubs are produced 

Recombing trials using the Noble and rectilinear combs indicate that the Noble 

coming reduces the ends down in spinning but increases the amount of spinning 

t  (53) 
waste 

The use of man-madr fibres either alone or blended with wool produces 

additional problems in spinning      Kirk has discussed the processing of 

man-made fibres on the worsted system with particular regard to the choice 

(55) 
of the fibre length distribution and the system to be used.        Roper nas 

indicated the problems in spinning blends of man-made fibres and wool. 

2.1   The effect of room and fibre  >. oriàijaj^mrig_ 

The conditioning of the fibre plays a major part in worsted spinning since 

variations away from optimum conditions can bring about a large increase in the 

amount of waste produced.     The variables to be considered are the relative 



equilibrium fibre regain at a given 
humidity, the air temperature (since this affecte the/relative humidity), the 

fibre regain and the fibre conditioning using oils and anti-static preparations. 

The imti.tl regain of the tops and the relative humidities in drawing and 

spinning on the Bradford system have been shown to be important factors in 

waste production^6*.       hi the tests the top regain vanes between 13% and 23% 

whilst the relative humidity varies  independently between 4^% and 8<i%.      Rubber 

waste is collected from the draw box,  weighbox and dandy rover whilst fly waste 

is collected in spinning.       The individual wastes (,is  well as the total waste) 

decrease as the relative humidity increases from 40% to 70% and then increases up 

to 80%.       A smuiar pattern is indicati ci for top regain,   the waste decreasing 

for regains  13% to 19% and then increasing up to  >3%.        The optimum values for 

minimum fly and rubber waste are   /0% rilnt-ve humidity and 19% regain.      It is 

found that moisture   does not affect the roving regularity or the mean fibre length 

in processing.      For the extremes of 13% mid li% regain,   excessive laps,   rubber 

waste and fly waste are generated.      The tests indicata- that m drawing a relative 

humidity between 65% and 7-% gives best results whilst in spinning a compromise 

value less than 60% relative appears to be preferable.        This latter adjustment 

is necessary because excessive ends down are produced at higher humidities and 

this more than offsets the reduced amount of fly waste produced. 

The optimum v.. lues arise for two reasons.    Under dry conditions,  the 

generation of static electricity promotes the formation of feather edged slivers, 

rovings and yarns,   which often become attached to the revolving parts  of the 

machine.      The fibres tend to assume a more open state due to mutual  repulsion 

and the loosely held short   fibres can easily be removed (fly and rubber waste). 

On the other extreme,  too moist conditions also give trouble.       The rubber 



waste in this case contains more long fibres than the corresponding waste under 

dry conditions.     Although static electricity effects are absent the bottom front 

rollers still have a definite attraction for the Loose librea.     Tins has been explained 

as an effect of drafting tensions and the tendency to.- the roller to become damp. 

. i       /-, •     _ »-ali <M-i  'ifii-f   the   fvnnl   nin and Tensioning ot the  leading tiore enn in drailmg "> reU «LU .UU .   -m   -i~ , 

the reeoilmg rela.-vely loo-, libro - nd is often attracted to the damp roller by 

surface tension Leading tc fibre loss or a libre with a hooked end. 

Ingham(Sli   again „«in« the Bradford system has varied the relative 

humidity of drawing and spinning independently between ,0% and 70%.       End 

break tests on high count yarns (to promote end breaks) have shown that the 

end break« decrease as the relative humidity is lowered.      The author also 

has indicated that a lower relative humidity is preferable when storing rovings. 

J The use of oil in spinning coi   be beneficai since it tends to reduce 

Ì (58) 1 .= .(57)    _„ rt,ducc thr necd for mure accurate humidity control and !      static can 

can affect the ends down in spinning9*. The addition of oil can also reduce 

the amount of fly *aste(t0). avilie et al('2) spinning 64s woU on the Con- 

i      tinental system varied the iinre fatty matter between 0. ¿5 and 1.5% and found 

1      that an oil content of 0.8% gives minimum slubs. Minimum laps,   waste in 
I 
I       drawing and end breaks have been lound for oil ,-ontents between  !.. 1  and 1.2%, 
I 

ove rah results.        Towend im 1       leading to the conclusion that  1% oil yivea optimu 

\       et al(6ì ' have examined tee relations!^ between ends down and oil content for 

I       the conventional  Bradford system ,nd ior the Ambler system.        For this latter 

nt.s belo.  ¿% give more ends down whilst for higher contents the 

m of 2      3% 18 suggested.     For , m\ i ) 

Bystetii contents nt-iow,  cjo gi 

end breakage increases slightly   ind an opti 

the Bradford system a  .similar relationship exists with an optimum of about 3%. 

Industrial trials ai so agree with the finding*. 
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Several investigations into licking of fibres around roller« due to static 

,(62-64) .<6¿) have been carried out'"*"   "   ',       King et al'""'   indicate that maximum fibre pick 

up by the roller» occurs when static ami oil are prcaffit together.      The pick up 

can also be iacih'ated by the ^eometiy of the roller system.      Doldor et al 
(63) 

have shown that the pH <>t  tlu   .• \\u-ou s p/tr te t Oí    ops  ¡n related to static generation, 

the most dañe,*-roe $ pi\ I-HU^C being «"•      ''. In   to emulsion scouring system 

this   pH is towards thi   upp, r end ol the pH ecaie.        Luurication reduces the 

amount and eJie< t of static   stored in the fibres and this suppest» a reason for the 

(64) 
higher £ly produced when proteasing dry combed material.        Wegener et al 

have examined the spinning ot ail wool and polyester-wool rovinys on the Con- 

tinental system.       The relative humidity lias been varied between 55 and 85% 

and the temperature between 20 and ÍO'f and end breaks have been classified 

as due to licking in the drafting zone or as due to breakage between the front 

rollers and the packaqr.        1 hey k on« h.ded that many end breaks associated 

with licking car he avoided by th<   . hoi< e oí optimum conditions. 

The addition of ant;-stati*   agents can have  important consequences in 

reducing waste.       Ami-static agents aiiow low. r   relative humidities since 

charges are neutralised ,is soon as tin y are for«.irci    '   .       The agents can be 

a disadvantage in the (\>nti.ental «ysten. becau.se  oi the hardening of rubbing 

leather» <)w> to the tendem v of the rtnt i - -«tat »r agent tu remove oil from the 

leather.       When blending rnvi-m.idi  tibies ;i:.d    wool,   the use of anti-static 

At>b) , (Ml 
agenté \s re. on mened        ,        h ¿ham haß ilnwi that antj-etat.e treatment 

gives leg» brush waste but the top ¡xuiid wist»» increases.       In this latter case 

the fibre» fall li >n> the y,, m  ifelj   oíd it  i -  suggested that h small amount of 

¡itati«   rem Id be ben, tu-ii« l,        K\ee¿»i\(- oil  le ids  to oil  on the   rollers,  fibres 

(M.hü) 
tending tc st,. k n» the  r«»lb rs da*- to surîace ten« ion .     However,  when 

a.. .»iii.-!<t.iin   .<tt**-u   i»  present   more mi     an  o«   loioraieu 
.(51) 
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In the Continental spinning oí all wool yarns an atmosphere of 80% relative 

humidity is commonly employed but rare must Tot- taken as too damp conditions 

produce condensation on the vol lor s wiving as many problems as static in dry 

condition*^7*.        Wh.-n polyamide,   polyester and acrylic  ubres are blended 

with wool the relative humidity must be reduced to 65 - 70% and the use of fibre 

(68)       ,   ,        , . 
lubricants with anti-static properties becomes important        .      It has been shown 

that at 65% relative humidity , the  charge on synthetic fibres is much higher than 

that on wool.        The addition oi 0. i% ant.i-statl,  agent reduces the charge on the 

acrylic and polyder fibres t<> less than that oí the wool whilst an addition of 

0. 15% gives a similar effect for polyamide fibres.       When the relative- humidity 

is lowered to 4 5% the removal oí the ch.ugr   on the wool    requires 0.i% addition 

of lubricant whilst the corresponding charge on polyester fibres is reduced by 

the addition of 0. 1% of lubruant.        in the presene- of lubricant the order of 

decreasing chai ge is in generai  that ot aecreasmg regain   (wool      polyamide 

acrylic polyester). The- effect of moisture in the wool fibres is to 

reduce the concentration ol lubricant on the fibre.      The results have suggested 

that the  main difference between the lubricants i e  in their power of dispersion 

whilst differences between ubres are due r.o differences m the absorption of 

matter on to the fibres.       This could explain the varied results oí spinners 

when   changing blends without changing the percentage or type of anti-static 

a pent. 

(69! for automatic control oí temperature Sample'"'   has examined the case 

and humidity within textile mills.     He points out that there is a popular mis- 

innreption about the size of humidity fluctuations, the fluctuations being much 

greater than most people realise.       Worsted processing runs best if there is 
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a gradual reduction in the amount of moisture to yarn but with modern high 

speed machinery more heat is generated producing difficulties in controlling 

relative humidicy so that temperature control is an important factor.      Closer 

control can reduce ;he use   >f anti-stalk :-,     tc.  and Sample quotes a case where 

this reduction amounts to a substantial saviiia    it cost, 

2, 3       Process mg^ Va na ble s 

As well as íhe factors mentioned so far processing variables such as 

doublings,   drafts,  ratch setting,   twists,  etc.  affect the amount of waste 

produced. The conversion of top to yarn is a problem of reducing the mass 

per unit length of the input material whilst maintaining product uniformity. 

The levelness is affected by the raff of draft,  high drafts above certain optimum 

values producine more irregularity        .        With ¡he advent of high drafting in 

spinning much more attention has to be paid to accurate settings to maintain 

quality. 

In practice, the reduction in mass per unit length is carried out in 

stages;     each drafting operation introduces fresh irregularity,  the irregularity 

of the final yarn being a 'summation' of irregularities produced by each operation. 

Doublings are used ns a method of improving the product lt-velness,   a compromise 

¡.dving to be  made between the benefits of extra doublings and the detrimental 

effects of the extra draft ng which doublii.g entails.      Early work on doublings 

has shown that then    is a  h mit to the number  w doublings  which improve yarn 

levelness and that this limit is considerably  lower than the number of doublings 

normally used industrially.        The most promising method of reducing drawing 

procedure appears to be to reduce the number of doublings used.      Modern 

practice is in fact to have fewer doublings and fewer passages through the 

machines,  the regularity being maintained by autolevelling devices. 
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Fibre breakage is an important factor since an increase in breakage 

(20) 
can lead to more fly waste and more ends down in spanning.       Bratt working 

on the c-onventionai  .Bradlord system has indicate that fahre breakage is higher 

for the finer wooJs.      His experiment,   show an average of 14% breakage for 

48s/50s quality with a value of ¿3% for 58s/60s.       Further work on breakage' 

shows that most of the breakage occurs in the tinal stages oí processing and is 

greatest when spinning fine counts.        Fibr- breakage ii. a function of two main 

factor,,  the ratch setting and the rovmg twist.       It ts necessary to set the ratch 

i    longer than the longest ubre to avoid breakages since a shorter ratch will break 

l    all fibres greater in length than the ratch setting.       For a given ratch the extent 

of machine control over the fibres depends on the length distribution,  a wider 

distribution and a longer ratch leading to less fibre control. 

Twist is used to provide cohesion between the fibres so as to maintain 

!    control over the  shorter fibres.      However,    this tends to restrict fibre movement 
j 

j    and breakages mercase.       As attenuation is increased the amount of twist 

!    must be increased »o maintain the strength required to withstand   the winding-on 

j    tension and the tension of withdrawal iron, the creel at ine next operation.      This 

Î    increase in twist combined with the decrease in the number of fibres per  cross- 

section must inevitably lead to fibre breakage. 

The strain and distortion imposed on fibre ends during drafting, due to 

the initial pull,   continually repeated at each operation on alternate ends of the 

fibre,  must lead to an urease in breakage^».       It is to be expected,  therefore, 

that fibres will be beheaded or betaDed a« a resuit of this stress and fatigue, 

the effect being more important for longer tibres.      The results  show that m fact 

the ionger fibres vend to be broken as is borne    out by the increasing proportion 

amrt from those which ultimately comprise the 
oí short fibres found in rovings,   apart irom most 
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fly waste. 

The problem of fly waste has been investigated by several workers.    The 

amount of fly is related to    moi su-re conditions aa  indicated earlier*56*,  but the 

amount is little afiected by anti-static preparations*7 '}.     Hamilton et al(?2) 

have found that the fjy waste   ,s composed of two groups of short fibres,  the 

first fine in quality and the second course f.bres (from fibres broken in pro- 

cessing).       It is suggested that these groups are those which are most likely 

to migrate to the outside o.  the roving and hence the probability of loss is great. 

n  «•   v   (72-74) u 
uxtoby has made some useful contributions to our knowledge of how 

processing conditions affect ihn amount of fly waste.      Spinning a 64s Bradford 

wool top.on a cap frame he collected and weighed ,he amounts of fly waste at the 

threadboard and at the balloon.      He found that small fluctuations in the nominal 

count are not  r, lated to 'he tly produced and the e no  breakage  rate is independent 

of the fly pero-nta--.       Although both the threadboard and balloon wastes have 

quite high grease content    fluctuations,  the amount, of crease is not correlated 

with the amount of fly present.      Oxtoby observed:- 

(i)        When spinning a particular count,  the use of a thicker roving 

(and hence higher draft) gives more fly waste. 

(ii)      For yarns spun with the same draft the thicker yarns give more 

fly waste. 

(iii)    There is little change when different counts are spun from the 

same roving weight. 

(iv) The reduction of twist from 1 \i turns per inch to 12 turns per inch 

gives less threadboard waste but more balloon waste; increasing 

the twist up to  15 turns per inch has little effect. 

(v)       The use of a spinning twist opposite to the roving twist gives a 
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large reduction in threadhoard waste,   a small increase in balloon 

waste and a small decrease  overall. 

(vi)     Increasing the   spindle  speed increases both wastes, 

(vii)    Alteration oí the roving twist brings about fluctuations in the 

amount oí waste but no clear pattern is evident, 

(viii) An increased cap diameter leads to more waste, 

(ix)      Increasing or decreasing th-> ratch away from the optimum 

brings about an increase :n fly waste;     for longer ratches there 

is less control whilst tor smaller ratches more fibre breakage 

leads to more fly waste. 

(x)       As the relative humidity is increased the fly waste decreases 

(a result shown earlier ). 

Oxtoby has carried out a detailed length and diameter assessment of the 

waste.      The fly waste divides into two groups,   ihe lirst being coarse   longer 

fibres of measureable length    (WIR A tester) and the sec-, md oonsistingof short 

fine fibres  less than  1  cm.   in length ('dust*).        The   coarse  labres originate 

from the breakage ol long fibres ui spinning.       The origin oí the fine short 

waste is different for tir   thrt adboird and the  balloon wastes.       The threadboard 

waste is produced by the breakage   of line   fibres   in the longer end group during 

drafting whilst the bal'oon waste consists mostly  of short fibres already broken 

in the roving. Because of the advent ol high  speed spinning 11 y waste has 

become more of a problern        .        At these higher speeds the same amount of 

fly accumulates at a much faster rate so that rapid clearing is essential. 
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End breakages in spinning have also attrai ted increasing   interest 
(76-84) 

The insertion of twist is important since a reduction in twist leads to more ends 

down       '       ' / There has been .1   >t< ady t rend towards the use of legs twist 

at each stage m drawing,   bul the dir-'^ion ot this trend has oeen questioned 
(82) 

on the basis of work ; arricd ouï  on   he  optimum twist levels for eotton rovings       / 

With the  improved lorms of high drafting it has b» en iound that harder twisted 

rovings give less end? down in spinning;        .       uessner has investigated thin 

spots in yarns  and inadequate twist prorogation a-' potential  rauses of end 

breakage.      He noted that yarns with weaving twists break at weak spots whilst 

soft twisted (short fibred) yarns break at thicker spots because of poor twist 

propagation.        Adamson et al have examined end breaks in worsted spinning 

and have concluded that breakage is caused primarily by the production of thin 

spots generated in draítmg at the spinning frame.       They noted also that breakage 

tends to be caused by fibre  slippage  r.jther than fibre breakage.      More ends 

down occur when the rati h ¡s short  (rivo- to fibre breakage»,   for higher roving 

irregularity,   tor a smai.» r winding align   and lor higher opinale spt eds , 

The  machinery used m a partii aia.   null may affect the amounts of 

(7) 
waste produced.      Gruone*-'       has non   ted out that there is les;« waste produced 

by modern sets with reduc«d passaged,   better lubrication and pneumatic ex- 

traction.      This latter factor is o¡  importance in high speed spinning since roller 

laps build up at a very high rate and this can lead to irregular yarn on the adjacent 

spindle .        It seems likely that a mill with older equipment  will tend to 

produce more waste than a  mill with more modern equipment.       Complications 

can arise due to the type of equipment and the end use since certain machines 

are preferable for mills spinning small wide variety batches compared with 

mills spinning  large  lott  (e.g.   see Case Study 1). Knowles ' has shown 

1h.il   s li 'i'i .i *; c .i   spue,mu ¡i  io      h t ,s   m eitert on the  waste produced. 
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Sin h ma« hint* faults as damaged roJler surfaces (which cause laps), 

untrue roller surfaces (uneven suvers and yarns),  damaged gill pins, uneven 

roller pressure ,   vibrami?, spindh K ,   \neife,c:tivf  stop motions,   inaccurate length 

measuring knock-,«if motion«     incorra   «   machin-   adjustment (e. g.   builder motion 

adjustment),   etc.   can ai i    ontributc  t.j waato production. Gayczak has 

examined urn-ven roller rotation,  the vibration , i  ro;]ers:   gear eccentricity and 

inaccurate settings as faults in drafting.        Cranberry *     '   has looked at gear 

fault effects and concludes that   ì < lose c tolerance is  required,   a conclusion that  is 

.      .     ,        ,      ,.,        . (87) 
backed up i>y uarabanov        .       The relationship between slip-stick faction ana 

(88 ) 
torsional vibrations in rollers has also been investigated        .      It should be 

pointed out, however, that with a  regular system of checks and maintenance, 

machine faults should have only a very minor effect on waste production. 

2. 4   Operative Variables 

The operators play a large part in the production of the finished yarn 

since they are  re sponsible for .starting up the batch,  keeping a continuous flow 

of material parsing through the machine  (by piecing up end breaks and by supplying 

fresh input at the  appropriate  stages),   running out the batch,   handling of material 

between processes,   cleaning,   c oilectior. of waste,  eie.      It is not surprising 

therefore that an excess of waste may arise as a consequence of poor operators 

and/or incorrect operating procedures. Excess waste produced by a particular 

operator, however,   may not be only his responsibility,   but also that oi the 

su pervisor and management.      It is the responsibility of management to arra ngt 

'He staffi.ig of the  distali ition,  the classification of the work to lj e carried out 

"y particular types of operators, the setting out of detailed operating procedures 

•md techniques (e.g. the steps tc be carried out in a particular operation,  the 

est operating cycles,  etc.) and the training schedules for supervisors and 
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operators.       It is the responsibility of the supervisor to arrange the operator 

training and to keep a constant check that the operating procedures are carried 

out correctly.      Excess waste produced by an operator may thus be a function of 

inefficient operating procedure,,   inadequ.i..c rraining,   poor supervision,   lack 

of skill in carrying out particular procedures and/or operator carelessness. 

An important operative effect on the amount of waste is the  spinner patrol 

cycle.     For longer cycles the   average lime an end is, down is greater and thus 

more waste will be produced.      Ji the end is down too long a further loss may 

occur due to the building up of a malformed package  (i.e.  one which will not 

run in later processing). 

Merchant has established a theoretical relationship between spinning 

waste created as a result of end breakages,  spindle   allotment,  and breakage 

rate and the piecing efficiency of the tenter.    He assumes that the tenter operates 

in a cyclic manner,   that there is equal probability of an end break on any spindle 

at any time,   that the time oí the tenter is spent in piecing ends ¿nú travelling 

from spindle to spindle (cleaning,   creeling times are included in this travelling 

time) and that the operativ»- effort is not influenced by the spinning waste being 

produced.        The following «..-mation for S,   the percentage o!   rowing being removed 

as waste against N,   the number of spindles allotted,   if!,   the end breakage  rate 

per  100 working spindle hours,   X,  the average time  (minutes) to mend an end- 

break and       ,    the  travelling speed ot the tenter (spindies/minute) deducting the 

timf spent in mending end-broaks,  has been derived: 

S =J£_   f   * EN  - 6000 - EN/¿ ^       i       .'"¿FN - 600U - EN/2\   )   + *»E2N2/V 
x EN   i v 

ÍD 

In order to use the equation a particular mill must use a work study to determi 

xand    V    .        Mr<h:tnt gives  an example to indicate that as the end-breakage 

ne 
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rate increases the waste increaoes slowly at first but the increase becomes 

very rapid for high end-breakage rates,  the turnover being greater for higher 

apindle allotments.       Merchant defucs an index ol operative efficiency and 

illustrates the method of calculation with a practical pase.       The corrections 

to be made for spn.dle and '».-bbin effets (the probabilities of breakage are in 

practice higher on some spindles and some bobbins) and for change« in operative 

efior for different ends down conditions are indicated. 

c  x •      (9(-]) IRQ) 
hubramamam has criticised the assumption made by Merchant      ' 

about the averape time  an »nH i« Hm»» lì   r.    v,-,\4 tv., ^.,*,-,-.t  .;~,. \  1 u   .  1      *i. •-• •      -   -     "•*-  »-»•-•   •..-»"  ~LIK   ^.i^t»>.yi   mi«-/  «uu ivicii nani  a 

method of including the time spent in creeling,   cleaning,   etc.     Subramanian 

assumes a  Poisson distribution for end breakages with different spindles being 

independent of eaeh uib< i.      lie begins by ignoring the time  spent for extra 

duties and thm includes the efiects of creeling,   cleaning and resint beside 

the machine and lie has obtained significant differences from Merchant's pre- 

dictions.      His working equations ¿ire: 

2     ? 

6 
rn't 

Î00 

and/    N   (M'tm'x'    g   +   yg/C)   +   N{y   -I- M'tm'x' )   -_P_ .t = 0 
100 C 100 100 

(2) 

(3) 

where, S«    =   S (mT t- 1  ) 
(     mT     ) 

M'   =   100 - S' 

mix   +   r 
mT + 1 

m'    =   mT + 1 
T 

P      =   percentage of patrol time spent on patrol 

C      =   clock time (min)   between consecutive cleanings 

g -   time per spindle per cleaning (mm) 
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m 

N 

r 

S 

T 

t 

- end-breakage rate (breaks/spindle running minute) 

= number of spindles attended by tenter 

= time tak( n per creeling (min) 

= roving W.Iüto (%) 

timo   (min. ) ' - which one eroe-I bobbin lasts 

= average patrol time 

X - time  ¡Tun. ) lor one piecing 

y - time  (min. ) Hot tenter to walk from one spindle to the next 

The method oí solution is to bet S,  calculate S',   substitute in (2) and solve 

for t and then substitute in (V and calculate N.       Subramanian also gives equations 

so that if N ,8 glVen ¿> c an be  found.     He gives an example tu illustrati- the effects 

of reducing the end breakage  rate,  the piecing time  and the rest period.       In both 

cases T   -   1800 minutes,   r  -   0.25 minutes,  C -   60 minutes,   g = 0.015 minutes 

and y      0.00b minute«.        In the first example  the values are m =  1 

and P =• 75% and this Rí ves: 

Si'¿e oí ôpmùie allotment N      400 450 

Waste(%)S 0.6 I. 5 5.6 17.2 

In the second example the values are m   =     1 

400 
and this give a: 

Size of spindle allotment N      400        800 

Waste (%) S 0.07      0.7.6 

Since these earlier paper.«89'90)   a continuous discussion about assumptions, 

corrections, etc. has ensured*91 "9f)). 

Wilson hag examined the losses due to malformed bobbin and a formula 

relating waste to spinner patrol tin, ha« been derived (cotton ring spinning filling 

frame}. 

200 ,    x = 0.2 5 min 

500 600 

5.6 17.2 

x   = 0.1667 min. and P * 90% 

1200 

2.5 
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this ev.-.aeR a ,•„•(!,er dülua.Hs   sire.- our io.tnv]. ,\,,<   tJf th.- cr^Ti ,m,onr,i to add 

i-s largely empirò al. Wuh larg.   ],.t,  (<•.,,.    1 („)(..;• .,n-.s. ) thr.-r ,, the  possibility 



>ï '•urn ct.j(. n d unn : prr.-i « s.*- u. > «b it 1 de  iiLc( t >>t 1   wroii- dec'á ton  If.wji 

O :i\  r   H|Jini,.,h.|.Iy      .,,,   iJt     .nilHmK0(!   to 

if" átoii i(',i(!in» to 

•••  '»rgc ,. :A. ni.      ibeve-. r,   v.ith small  loi 

-'   l;h i •• • •   •••    •< <: and    i..     ,-.r i    . 1 •,.;,. s 

Wh« i,   i mils.)  .'   ¿it        :,.-tt    li   fi,  ....       v     ,|,„ ,.   ..      ,     ,.,     • 
••     ' ••    > ••• •' • •-• it<iui -linuuin ei  .siartmp up 

"   ''    "ilî";!"   ••'''•'Uít*    Cì''*    L  '   U"    -«'•"•"•   *••<"   ^—«io:,   tlu    .'MUl.   •„:-,.,     the  .malle,   the 

•'    •'   ->::•'.•.   t'u-   iarp.-r  t.i-<    p,.  r,, « nt;1S"    ff^-ir  pre-taue l. 

'he C on' roj ot "W a > ! e 

1!   •*,  important t., . xamm.- UK   problem of wasic control in t,tms of all 

|,r0l"58i,!li r,v-hor ,h'in  |US' U"   ¡>•bVms involved m .pinning yarn lro,i (he top« 

since sa^njîs ir, on,- departnunt n,av  icari tu im reascd wa.tr- in oth.-r r!, p„ rtrmmts. 

't  :, , [car for exarnph   that  Mgn,l>(1„|   i-np.ovcncT.ts niav be expected by placing 

•••"•"•,• ...nphasi« on .-,    oore vnilorm im-nj produci.      Here mor, «vast, in preparatory 

pro* olisci; u\!i uíuaKy  .i. < ompany  b-ss w.oüe  in spanning bat braust oí the  c:ost 

•Man ture  (-vast e costs  >aor,: t„ ,,rodu. c   -n late r pro.. , uses » significant savings 

P'..y Le made rv.m ¡f the act,.,! overall «;,.<>«? percentage is, increased. It is 

'•••:•; important to Ur.nk in terms ,,i suhs'-iir-nl proees-; mi; after spurning (e.g. 

• ••'•• ^vji-.g,   finishing,   i u. ) y ine e any e, onomy n   spinning winch can lead to a 

•• flucti ,t, ni y-et-n quality m..,.y ! ,ivi   ìKìVTSC effe, t.;,  in  later p-oc-ossing. 

The control of waste  in w ,rsUd spinmag many be carried out  by taking 

t   ps to obtain optimum processing condition;; and by implementing a waste  control 

' ' '"'it.. .       The two modes of attack will now be con •adored- 



•• l    Pptimisiü^ p.- »y cssing ^Ha.1 • ' i or-s 

Oiv.n a nartuu! tl- raw materni  and a parncul.r mill <h. re must be an 

'•',,U,;m'11 *v{ °f ' ,J^ili-< •<  <• • -•..   i.Utivv humidity.   ur,,S:   congni,   doubling,  rirait, 

r-   «¿m,«- setting.   "L .) vMdi ,,1! ,.,,.    il,.   b, Sl  qi;„, .M v , n t 0|1 ¡,!lu-,1{li! w¡th   íi:¡niniu|il 

s.ViSti-,        ,\'     ! wo  ail j •       r'.     . : :'. '''     ;,1''<  .   h .u-cv,  r     < .-,  ;h,a   HK- ,.,•( ,tn 

••••> -i    e>ay  nul   Me   lb     ,jp! i: nu »I'I  j¡, ,,¡lot !•••'. io 

HIP       (...nel i Uoh.;    xi¡   uJic 

TK   ('•:;   f¿,,.   c.tUi-.   S   Oi    \V.';«tf 

w-1f,i,    li L  'i:.:.;ríi.¡..it,  ly 11,-   -, ^Ijy 

i    i :     • i; -    '"I-îî-'HT:.-.)  ;,:•   <!Ur, ;•,!,,»... ,.   ¡- , • t.,. r  1 ¡, (ii  ,.,. ,, 

'< ->p< r.: -l'un.' y ol  llu'  .r>d i v imia l 

1   '•'>'«•. it   t :5   ' l'.v i, c'oro  lin 

'r^'1  '•'• ";.a., ..M qu.u.Mra: .,,    ,;,,,,' -rLiiiun i!i r, Lit ion 

lo t.lu. ,Mi-t.cuJar sîtu.îticn uxist:,,¿. v/jfl.ir. M.at nnü. 

I». or.:..r to «br.in the h,3t ,,,.',  it  ia „. essary u, carry o, a ronfi,,,,,»«. 

<•xnerim.nt.il  pr^rara    « nstam !v vary,- , ,r ..„nio^,   roiier ,et<:hl[;,,   spnaUo 

sne.:de.  trailer  wn.lUs,  et,.       ..mil  t.|.t   bc,v ,-.,nbinar,u„ ci  , ondil ion, 1B achieved 

fur each court „nel quality.        Car, la;   . :it, l„P„i:-,P. oi ,b, resuit* :s nectary and 

th.- «am,,liI;i{ nwfhod, used ,nust stand up „. muíste ,t, demands.      ¡JsuaufJy,   it is 

nnpracheal or uuwis, to ,arr;  ,,„ this  form OL . M, rune .t,, u,a on a large scale 

and pood r.-suUs ,„, y b, obUnr..:d by ,!inR „  „^j.,   ,roup %>r fraiii0s. 

Alter obtain, th.   !.,KI. ,... W;.,i sla,v!.,rd. flir sp¡nnitli¡f   tho noxt gtep ¡a tf) 

put these standards  i ;•,).<> u.Vi'iO' \i   i •>. «   • <   ,,,,,„ „  .     , 
• *       '"  '••'* '"'-'S*   'i 'S jmport.uit to h,- on the lookout 

/or the .fi,,»,,,  errors oa,,:,, during th,- oxp.-ri mmhuion (c.p    noting oi incorrer! 

-Her  s,,,Mn,,   .'aKal.tin, tw,Bt au,,.,  „or r,, fly ,   ,tli)so lh,„. ,h, standard« -an 

1- correteci.       The b,,, wav ;o a,!n,v,  s.^larchs,,,., i « ,, adopt u  8>sten, o/ 

earth-, for t,iili trarr;,   end.   which Pv,   all  Ll,.   partn'ila rs •>! the  standard.      When a 



ed 

ramo m  change ci n  new card „hould !»   isgimd givmg th.- details tor the next lot. 

It  --s iuivmable to institute   •  sv-.tem ..f ,-lu--. Its «••> ¡i. I.- H. . i.nuiui,. hum..- .-.-for 

•vmeì. may resell     i.  ¡„.orrr   .pmnmg    ,,¡ da mo,;.       '•   i;i  -, i, „ ,„ , ,..SSt( r y ,,. , ..,u e 

'''••    I" '•^"•"«rtfm: of (.v h   lot   -    .»   <juid..  lo toter*      •yp.rfi.-.   !.t..,¡:„r  ¿e> that  Mandards 

• o,i\   be   tonsLirtly   <:t \ .o-,cu , o  o a mt,. i ¡i opt 111 u , : ;  » , •; d i iot. s, 

".'In- ahiljf)  f.-  fan-,  ...,t   'he  hr.'nii,; . •••>. edure u    ! den,   ulto a  large extent 

...» the d.-.-r.-i-   of rLitiunali.-i^ti.-u: -,>  prndu. tmo obtained m  ih,   n.ilj. it  is much rasici 

..: deter.-in,   a,,d mauuam opi m..m ,tam'.cd',   m a  m li  weh h ..pin !r.r;:..  hatchet  with 

Mille viu-Mhoi! in propertm,  ¡,eiw. . n baM • ,-..       1 he pvohh w ,..  mercase in diinrulty 

m> the hatch si.es bfconr  smaller and i.h,   v.irivlics pimdnt cd become  wider.      The 

.Hm dards determinici cannot hope to cover aJJ product varictiona and hen-e the 

processing conditions  may  sometimes be lar  from opti ninni. 

Another important question to consider i :--  the establishment of the currect 

spumer cycles and hence the best  spindle allocation.       As the spinner patrol time 

mercases  (the patrols per hour rfccrcisi) increased waste  is produceòf9 ' ")'^ ' ' ,0°* 

and hence costs arc  increased.        However,   more pitrois per hour lead to a lower 

spindle 'all ovati on and increas. d labour cost«.      it is necessary l'or each count spun 

¡rom a given rovine, size to plot a  graph oj  reducing spinning cost due to íew-r 

patrols per hour and on the same  14 rapii lo plot the •- or re y ponding increase  in costa 

dm   to waste production (waste percentage estimates tor a given patrol tj me may be 

made by using the derived  relationships' " •" - l when variables such as piecing 

'<p tune,   etc.   have been deu-rmined under mi1! eonditions ).       The  intersection of 

the two graphs if; the  correct number of patrol.-; per hour for that count at a pnrt- 

'•miar breakage rate.        From this work graphs  .-howmg thr   best patrolling level, for 

'   •   h i.uunt may be obtained.        The time wiii  v,try   with count because  of tlv diff< ren- 

• ' ;   i 1 i costs oí spinning coarse . niints as  comnarod with fine eou.it.,.      The cost of 



spinning fi,H-  ,-oimtB jr. mv   h high.-r so th.nl  increasing thr labour to  reduce waste 

may be ü"<:conon,cal.      On l.h<- oil,.-,- han«!,   h< ,..•„!*.,   of Ih,  rH;,1,v,!v lower   spinning 

.osts ¡or itvM-s.- ...,-J;-.U,   M,,,v,l,,   pr-uh,, •,  ijn ,oSS, , ,„.tl);11(     1:i: r,;i s , ;,lU ,  , rlip.,rt,Lnt 

so that an im i\ a.-c in th.- p.ttrois  ¡vr ho-t;- ho, „>,,< Ko    • n  <•>  ;r . , .MIO  l;,T    ï; r -, i v . 

ft    s inl.c ri'stmy. To nde ilv- 

.i.--i< , 

Ä"bst;!l!'   '   '<^< « 'h.ì:   t..tl, o,lltr ,|  ,h4. 

p;tt.rolf. ¡»or h(,ur a-.- k,.pt „I ;-v, hi«], %l ¡(.Vt>|   ,  

.     Í1 Ü1 ) 
.    -1 '.^>,.i-v'   i„.;. . •ov,...;r.-c] -h,   ...... r,,r . ¡JlIir,,riJi .,-,.., ,, iti, 

•*    t'"' i '• 'Hirnoi' ! ^   ;,t|(.|i||.,i   (, 

""""" ,J   "'••''"""•   'vl.-"i,  ,.. r  „. „r,!.,.,,, v,,,,,,,, ,    ,„M.       ,,,,. 

a -I,>.0UU spi,.,,,,. ,„;„ „,.,, ,„s ,,„„, „„. :.vir:i ,    si is ^ ^   (      n(|(i ^^ 

"'" ""n,"n-      ,n " *••••" """ -• '*•* •' •' '•••.—..ry ,. !,...  p;,t,,,ls „,„ 

',OUr S° lhi" "' ""»<•* "< <*"»"'- —«'..H P. r „,,. r.u,, is  :,„,,,, s,,,. 

K..CW,,, .,,„ „„,,.„, ,,„   „«..,.,..,,..,„„, ,,,,,,,, „„  „iiulv(.rt . ,  ^ a ihan((n 

-•xi .h, .„..«„.a. „, „,,, UM (, .„ uv. ti:oni.ni¡ t|ii ii;_    An ¡tr^ ¡n ^^ 

•""S"m,""S am n«-r '""'" -«•' r.-d.,,.u ,1K- o,,., ,!iVl.   „rk load b„, 

"' Praa,C" " iS "'*> "'ifi•» ''• ' —'   »-. ,-,t,v,   ;i,,, ,hi. W1,rt lu;id „as 

not lwr(.a.od.      K„„wl,„ „v.T. ,„,,, ,,,;, pr.,.,,,,, ,„ „,,rli, ,. ,.   m;,k„i;, ^ 

»P.T.H» pat,-,,, al %1 r,,u, tlm, „  ,„ „„   hmir    aiiM nt ih<_    ^. of t]K r_ifii)i ^ 

"'""  " "-'••' ' "- —"' "' •'"•"I * min,        „ ,H „ft,,, ,„„„„ 

'"•'""'">' "' s:,-"d • '•"•"¡'i, '-i,¡.- -,,,«•>,-!-, «!,¡„  -.v.it, ..,,-, ,ir   . ,- wiin •. at h «-'P'-A.-itivi- until 

••>  ''<-whah;t  ruuti,;«. h;, s l^-i.-n inrmt-d. 

An inipor„nl Wtlirc  in ,,„.  rní„í,u.n;uu ,   of ti.i:hn.cai sumtaid<i is ti>( 

,„3t-,«,lt„.r, oi . „rrtl„uo,lf ,n<l syl|,m;it¡c    c|ijn|jty ( (,ntrij]„«) aiid 

niaintt nan, « ( 1 0 ; ) 
p r <•'.-enti v«:- 

.        Wbw:  th^c-   inter   m-ouissr-s   ;ir<-  .••d«-,,l„ltr.-! iu.ar-.'y  rri.-ijiit.-um-d 



the  likelihood of significant waste due to machin« fault.-ï is greatly reduced. 

It should IH.   realised in all .spinning  r,,nrn tcaimg ih.it only a very   small 

p< v< rutaj-r   ni «„ir.dlcs an   tested    su tl.;ir  .-onsf .lS1,   ..-,. i.e  <•];, ,ks   ma penodn 

resetting an:  'i^vsnary to ensure  U.,i   >.j.e-r ,, n    ; cp -..s. ol .-i., ••  ,,f th<    .'.hoi. 

'l'ite  i m¡iieiT¡cnt;'tu.n ot   rci'i,i ¡r red - break   . heiks , 

eC't.on   ,'iS   41)   ; J. ' < i   lji   Ihr 

i "   Oe   ¡M ..•   i lu,ll)n ,s   .1   |io! H't 

majt.b-n.M.ee   ,.•' en.!  o-. ..)•   J at.-s  i,   prédit-      ¡„UMI levels 

.nul  in the i<K';-i.í¡..¡i of ¡uiìty spiedi. .-,. 

spmdle   0)1   e\erv    t rrmie   ,•:_(}   to   !•(>(•     ¡h       -Hi!",, 

It   I ^   ,',''    •'!   ¡- '"•  '  -   • <     lo IH, r>~l>e >• ,  ve l'y 

'''•'••  "''  'A'1"   h i od bri .' s .... . nr 

durmg the che, .ks  so th..t ¿mmdi. :;  -Aith hi B.h e,4u buak  rates   may lie detected. 

).¿    F.alabJitihiug a waste control :-,<. bmne 

The simplest way to establish   ;r in.prove n waste •. onlrol system is to 

call  in a firm of wu.tc  spec inlisis( "'*   1Ul)    fo Jo „„., jobf      J]- howoVt.r a 

specialist is not available,   then a use tut and »roül;, ble ,y stem may be «et 

up by proper use  oi manpower,   methods,   mat.  rrds and ma, hmery. 

It is importi-mt to n.,te thai a "wastt   drive" •• ill be virtuallv useless 

unless it is followed up by cysmmaii.   methods and sup« rvi-s.on.      It is often 

not. good enough to e a 11 in supervisors to tell thon-, that their departments 

arc prodia ing too much waste and that they hau  better do something about 

it.        As a first step the problem should be explained intelligently in terms 

of «.ost,  quality und ,OD security to all key  supervisors and then cooperation 

shouJd be enlisted. The appointment of a captbk  person a* waste tec hnician 

to run the scheme would be advisable  so that the various aspects  may be ad- 

equately coordinated. 

The next problem is to determine the location of was+c proti]» ma,  the 

masons tor any excess wast',  and ways in which a particular filiation may 



be improved.      'Uns will a^lly  ir,-o'v, ,h, t oml.ineù ih-ikinjí „f snervi,« 

and inan.mcnxr t ,iu.| this can >..,. ., ,- r., ,,,¿0<i )y. 

rs 

on was i i-   'it ci 

'-gru, it, ! ;\jv a  ¡icrH'S .>/  umiirrnct-s 

'>   ;VM   lt-n- ••'*".'!. ¡:.,ch   s,,;.,   tv^:,r   should  be   .v.r.-.ur.-i.jfd 

t<>   I. ilk   ohovU   ics   >;,ç !•!!,  .;-,   ,.   ,v , .. ,,     ;jr,,   .' 

WAbtc. >11>!     (¡.¿.i   >!:>   i!'    >]       ,¡'    ,. 

lS   ":'1  ' J      •-':     ••'  '¡içfliuiis    d  re dm in« 

t';,','<   n v"' ';   "''<' ' <••>  :>.'i  .-a-, li  i:i  l I-MI    ¡v r- 

*p.-,hv* with  r-.j-.n  - Ih,   „v.r.U  SJ„,Von.       Vr-,.   -   ,   ,MlUHed,   „„   t:iJkfJ 

'"    C<:i"r   !     '•  '-'•••*» «««•.' <»'  .-i«Ms..,,.n;imlth,.  0.li(i|t|    ,,!„, , nu;,.,,,.. r t#, 

; le*s   u'r  i^lpro    • ••,:( Ut.    r,.!n,   ,-i   vhw  h   ...,,v   ...    -i    ••-    ..'• v, T( •" ' .    •   11     .  •. tVe, |  il(.   point   to 

remember her--  ,£ ih«u th.. .,, ~ ,,-c r lw  ,,,,,,,   ,..,,,;.. ...,,- 
    l '     ldt   !'•'•••-   ¡••.-ol)|,.-n; It. ,,i ten çxircnrh 

•-on,pio,   ¿> J i cl it tin.,  ,s tie   < ••• •;,   th"c l-l-c f ,, i, ,1,   ., «.,-,. Ui'  "   LK'     •"•'¡'•-'1   "1   1"    Mit.«   Ilk.-ylobr   SV¡tÍ<iCSred 

•V  out-  of th.'.-L- umle'ePKs,        For ir-.^r  co-nic* • ••,•••,! -.    • i Ir    - '   <-°   •!•'" •< • • • 'M)LI_clH however au im- 

pruwin.-nt   m.-,y only he  roui.^.d   iff, r  systcnm   „;r r i 1Tu llUtion. 

Í'  i> 'Sfvn:,Si  in any vast,- , e,.i w,j  ,,roü!-.,., :ljilt :,   Sliu.„10 o£ „lassilicat- 

ior,.i!idá..'-tin<!o[«-,1t,f   í :-,hou;d be  ¡?. - i,r>.       w,-,«       <,i   .»•      • M'.        »MtK     ,,   .vwi. ...{.»•<I spinning i¿¡ 

íomid in a wiac •. ;.r,,!V ,,f  -,.,.,„. ¡   ,,_,,.,, h;iv;n,, «j-,,.,^ ,;{ 

W-i'krr0,    lf,4-!'ih) , "'ih(1 h > h di'H i. 

ijr oiiçrru- s 

»'-a -.'u •• ut oiii! ation. prop, rtj..Sl us.-s and 

value oí wastes pr<aju< cd ;,i w.; sied pro. » •ti.,,r.j .u.d th.-s. paper-. shouJd be 

very useful as a ouide a' any . lasf; il'icat un tali-m . Th- r ,SSIJ ¡c ..tien of 

combing arua .s]>inn¡r.p wastes as  un. M MV  Walker  U'4)  ,s  shovr, in TahJe D. 

(i)        c;.x.rd vaste and .strip,MUJJ - iroTí; Un- .loor ui».j..r the rard or from 

the e y! inde rt . 

(;i)       Huri-ii  .ind it'.b»    -    in.-titlu   hnrr iieatr-rs   -   (ribsarc irom low burr 

"•( .o ! : 



ss 

(iii)    Preparing and faller waste - from the floor under the gill box or 

from the faller pins. 

(iv)     Noils - prepared - when gilling precedes combing 

oil combed - shorter libres prepared by carding 

schlum - from rectilinear comb 

second - inferior waste from the second noil box of 

rectilinear comb 

carbonised - from carbonised wool 

coloured - from reeombing after top dyeing 

recombed - white noils from recombing 

hair 

(v)      Comb pickings - from the pinned circles of the Noble Comb 

Spinning Wastes 

(1)       Laps - small Lengths of sliver,  roving,   etc. from the piecing up of 

a broken end - from starting up a running out of batches 

(ii)     Faller waste 

(iii)    Brush waste 

(iv)     Sweeps 

(v)       Thread waste 

In his articles Walker has indicated the relevant properties of each of 

these wastes giving details about the likely variation in properties within each 

f la3sificatiori.       lire uses oí each are  given together with any modifications 

necessitated by fluctuation in the properties of a particular    type of waste. 

The market   value of the waste depends  or, th-   fibre  quality,   the fibre mean 

fibre length and length distribution,   the  colour,   the amount of impurities 

r-resent,   the presence  «if man-made fibres,  etc.        The value is also affected 

!>y supply and denunci,   o. p.  n the carpet trade is busy the the price of the 
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coarser quality wastes rise.       Walker0* has given an extensive table showing 

the approximate market value oí ^, h type of waste and this has been summaris 

ed in Table E below win TO the approximate prices given aa percentages of the 

top value an- shown. 

TABLE   E 

Waste Classification Approximate Percentage of top value 

A. Combing wa s te s 

Fribs 20 

Raw burrs . 0 

Carbonised burrs 4c 

Willey waste ¿Q 

Comb pickings ^c 

Greasy faller 25 

Preparing waste 25 

Noble noils 

Schum noils 

Second noils 

B. Worsted Spinning 

White drawing Japs 90-95 

Pneumnfil  laps (white) 

Pneu mali!  ring laps (white) 

Coloured drawing ¡aps 

Coloured rin^ laps 

Coloured pneurn?til ring laps 

White thread waste 

Coloured thread waste 

55 

45 

15 

95 

65 

85 

75 

80 

75 

35 

White brush waste 25 
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c. 

White rubber brush waste 

Coloured brush waste 

White sweeps 

Coloured sweeps 

Man-made Fibre  Mixtures 

(i)    Ter y lene and wool 

White  laps 

Coloured laps 

White thread waste 

Coloured'thread waste 

(ii)   Nylon and wool 

White laps 

Coloured laps 

White thread waste 

Coloured thread waste 

35 

10 

5 

2 

60 

40 

25 

75 

65 

55 

25 

There are several important features to be noted from the table.     Man-made 

fibre blend wa*te is worth i; uch les ; than all wool waste  (due to problems 

(105) 
in reprocessing ).       Coloured wastes are worthless than white wastes 

the relative difference  being higher for the lower quality wastes and man-made 

fibre blend waste. 

Walker's papers indirectly give some valuable pointers in setting up 

a waste classification scheme within a particular mill.       In general it is 

desirable that only wastes which h.ive  similar properties  (fibre quality, 

fibre length,  trash content,  degree of fibre separation,   etc.),   similar values 

and similar final end use»,   should be mixed together.      Other mixtures can 



lead to a considerable loss in value since the value will drop because of the 

necessity for the buver to sor.  the wa.le and i„ us,s where this is not possih 

the fina» end use will  o,  tireatiy recrutée!.      it  is particularly important not 

to mix fibres (different  w.„     ,,ahti^     .,   wool and .aan-made fibres)  md/or 

colours.       The decree to whieh a   particular mill can achieve ¡hese aims will 

depend on thr sr,e Oí :h<,  m,ll and the f yp, of production.      For  mill, 

producán, a iar.e variety oí smaller batches the number oí classifications 

may become cxcessivclv lar^  and therefore  som- . „^promise must bo 

made since the cost involve m man£a„,Iig w.l8t, separation may more 

than offset the increased wnst,- value.       A similar problem may exist 

for small mills wh,re the handling costs may not justify the , xtra price 

received.      Thus,   in any mill Ih, final separation will depend on the cost 

of handling and storage compared with the sale value of the   waste.      The 

mixing involve! however must be  made in sud, a way that  minimum mixing 

of wastes with deferent properties occurs and Walker's papers should be a 

useful guide in liiij  ivspeet. 

After establishing a i.L.aificaUu.i scheme,  a systematic plan for 

weighing and recording wastes must be implemented.      It is desirable 

that check wcighinßs  should b- made at the end of each shift to enable the 

supervisor to pin-point his waste black spots or hin waste-prone operative 

quickly and efficiently.        "It ia ama.mg how much waste is  reduced by 

operatives who know that the amount they have  made wdl  be checked at the 

shift end"     "    .       If -;t is not pPactjt:al to Wcjgh at a|u.h ghort intervalß> 

then a good idea may be to piac, „1Je or more waste container, hes.de each 

machine to enable ejtick discovery of point, of ex- t,s, waste. 
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It is essential that machine operatives do    not weigh their own waste 

and it. is desirable that the recording should *e done by the person responsible 

for the « ontrol of that particular class of waste.      Contro] graphs  should be 

set up to show the week by week progross of the waste . campaign.      Adequate- 

waste records  (by individu;,!*,  prousßcs,   shift* ;   departments or by the 

particular classifications which Kuite the particular mill) should be placed 

at strategic points for ali to see.      "Many mills use posters and cartoons 

to emphasise the high cost of waste"<3).        Particular onej placed at the 

points oí origin of a type of waste may serve to keep operatives from 

becoming careless. 

Practical cases may be to emphasi.se care in setting up,   running out, 

handling  etc.       It ia imporUnt that these posters or cartoons should be 

changed from t.me to time Since their effectiveness may easily be lost unless 

changes are used to act as  reminders. 

ine next question to - onsider is that of setting up of standards.      These 

should not be  set up hastily and theymust be «cop, realistic.       Each individual 

mill may have qu:„ different problems  „o that standards s-t for the  same 

conditions  may easily  be q,,He differ, at.      Initially.   it   llWy b, ., good pjan 

to delay the setting of standards for several months,   but standards   vhould be 

set up as  soon as useful data is available..        Where there is no other guide it 

may be usefu, to set  standards on the bas.3 of average  experience and the 

improvement expected i„ a partic.l.r time.       The experience gained in this 

manner should be very useful in the establishment of new standards.      Stand- 

ards must- be made fh xibie and it may be necessary to review them periodically 

so that either higher standards may be set or ii 

relaxed. 

impossible standards may be 
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Consider the Petting of standards for the spinning frame waste produced 

by end breaks.       For , give-, patro" Um- the amount of waste produced dependa 

on the ends down  rate  and th.- operate efficiency        In order to obtain a 

standard warte valar tho,xH,     ed op,JaL,v, einoency (nmc to piece-up,   clean, 

etc. ) must be determined bv work  „fndy oí th,   ¿dual  operatore. When 

reasonable estimates are obtained the waste for a   ¡;ivcn end breakage rate 

can be estimated using H,.; rderences previously discussed.        Any fluctuation 

in waste above this level w:li  !>•• a. a consequowt   of failure to maintain end 

breakage-rates and/or inefficient operative.      Jt  ¿houid be noted that the 

weight of the waste removed by the vacuum system will  be increased by the 

presence of fly,   the amount of which can be estimated using a method suggested 

by Wilson'        ' (for cotton ring frames).        The question of revising standards 

will depend on whether methods can be found to improve operator efficiency 

(e.g.  an improved piecing method) and on whether proce.sinu romliti«ns can 

be adjusted to obtain iras end breakage*. 

The final aspect to consider is the training of the operators in waste 

methods.      It is preferable <;„     :c   a ra. ;uua, approach rather than pressure 

methods,  the latter method sometimes works bat only for a limited time- 

whilst the former usually helps to generare and perpetrate ,mployee co- 

operation.      The  supervisors  should expl.an waste  method« io all ol the work 

force and train thorn in thee methods.      ,t is important to explain that some 

waste is a natural consequence of the process,,    ,rtd thai the mt.-ntion is not 

to invoke penalties as a consequence oi waste produced m the nor,nal operation 

of their jobs.       The main aim is to analyse and solve th- problems so that the 

level  of waste is finally reduced since even .mail r,av.nB in „isle  (smail from 

the operative,"  point of v,eri ma, bring about , substantial  coat savin«. 
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After the initial approach management and supervisor must continuously try 

to maintain i„tl!rc.8t.   .war, .ess,   enthusiasm and desire among the employee.. 

Superior* must maintain < ios, supervision,   ask questions (the operato« 

are closest to the wa.te and may thereto,,, have ,on,  good alea.),  examine 

Ihe waste frequently and insist on the a* < uraey of me.-.suron.nts and records. 

The use of incentive bonus.« based on the ,mount of waste produced by 

lb, operator in relation to the „landed m,V work in some  instances,  but it ia 

"«on not a good idea.      The aim in any program should 1^ to maanta.n quality 

-nd reduce the wast, produce d but not to advar.ee  o,„ at the expense of the 

other.       The disadvam age of incentive schemes is that they may lead lo sub- 

standard quality being passed on to the next Procr88 as well as a proportion of 

the  waste leavingtbc null v.a pockets or  sewers. 

"*' 3    ^íílJ^iliil^I^^ countries 

It has beer,  .ousted thai a tew paragraphs should be added to this paper 

particular rcferrm, to p-oMen,, that m:Sht be encountered in developing 

countries. Although Ih,   basi,   prin. .pie. would be the same,   the approach 

rmght  require moderation t„ SI„t lo, - « conditions.        The first ,ff<?rt worth 

examining m a developing country would be (he cost structure.      In general 

the  labour costs in processing wcul« be a   relatively low,, proportion of 

production costs.      The value of the waste produced will depend to a large 

extent on whether there  is a readv local market for the wuste.      Even if the 

latter exists in most cases it will not be  sufficiently developed to cope with 

the wide variety of. wastes produced.        In the absence of a  loca! outlet the 

waste would have to be exported.       Whatever the situation it is likely that 

the value of the waste will be  lower than in the- developed countries.     It 

seems likely therefore thai: the production of waste will mean «realer costs 
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and thi. £act|  coupled witfc the loWor labour coatBi   may make it rnoreconomical 

to increase labour m order lo reduco waste.      A particular case might bo in 

.spinning -vher, the „p. ¡mum patrol« per hour  could be significantly higher 

than in developed cmtrie::. Th, , ost ^ ru« tur,  n-volved in keeping wastes 

sparate  mi «ht he cxpeeted to riilf.-, ao that   i:l;iSsili,ahuli pr„rt.tlure9 Inay 

require modification. 

Jn general,   on, would ,xP,rt l¡Jat tht. av,ra,;c   ouJi vi!l |„. smaller and 

that the  ave^e batch Bis5l.  will be lower lor nnderd, v, lop,d t ountr jetì. 

Colour and variety should b,  l,ss ot a Pvol>lcrn P,rtK-uI,rly if the   mill output 

is for internal  sale within the country where  the pressure of fashion would 

be only minor.      Thus,  the problems encounters] should be related to those 

of smaller mills with reduced batch sizes and these effects have been dis- 

cu .s sed previously. 

The machinery used in ihc mills may be )e98 modern and this will inevitably 

lead to higher waste generation.      When air conditioning plant issuable 

or oí low standard,  additional problems,  depending on the local climatic 

conditions,   could bo encounter^. Adr-^ai attention may therefore  have 

to be paid to lubrication of the fibres to offset adverse climatic effects.      The 

problems  .evolved ,n obt,ir.:nK optimum conditions  should be more involved 

i.K<   the mil, p. rsonnel will have less previous experience on which to make 

•hoir décidons and the training standards  mav be lower.      This effect will 

depend to a lar^e exlen; on Uu. .umber of overseas or overseas trained 

pe r s onn e i  e mpl o y e d. 

The setting up of a waste control program by calling m the services of 

waste control  specialists*3 ' 101)    may not be possible.     Overseas advisers 
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îes 
might bo brought in but it is often preferable to .end competent employe, 

overseas.      Tht    pohcy final.v adopted will have t„ take int. «cou»1 the at,„- 

«dc. of the- opcrat.ves wi.h.n the „,,„. Thc m(.thoc|s „„„ ,p ^ ^^ ^ 

operation and ,„ ma,„,a„, ,n,ert,„,  „*• r„.58,   Pnlhll.„bra .u„ dpgiri. ^ 

work force will be différent.        Th< 
emploype's ¡ittitud.- to his work and his 

knowledge and understanding 4,f thc economic tonrs  mvolvcd i„ wast, pro- 

duction must all be ron-.dered.      Incentive bonus Sthcn.es fur example m,y be 

more practical propositions  m Sl>me ,ircum.t.mccs. 

~~-~^±Ël^J^lhll±}i;\_t}u_ To>:UJ^IIHJ,,stry 

The follow.,,, derribes a number of ease studio« within the textile industry. 

Case  studies 3 to S (devoted to non-worsted null.) have been included because 

they were r.-adily available* ' >   and Since they illustra 

principles involved. 

Case Study  1 

y illustrate many ol the general 

_Au_Ht jT.il j_a. 11 Mill A 

Mill A represents a  good case study in the disadvantages of small batch 

and variety production.      In most «:a„eS thc fibre, are top- dyed,  the fibres 

being wool,   wool-snthetw  mixtures and mohan-.        T1)(, ,ang(, of mat|;rialfl 

and colonrr, being urot-rqiffl air).> K,- -.;,I- ••     i t Piou -aai side by  „ule  ,» quite large and the Una]  yarns 

range widely ,n count,   twist,   .uiour and f.bre composition. 

The  main wast.- problem encountered ar.r.es from the control of the 

atmospheric conditions and the lubrication of the f.brc*.       These may be 

considered in turn: 

(a)   atmospheric conditions 

In order to obtain ideal spinning conditions for each batch it is necessary 

to vary the atmospheric conditions to suit the material being processed but 

because of the Wld<   variety of throughput this is not practical.     Even after 
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partitioning different parts of the mill in order to provide varying atmospheric 

conditions,   there may be as runny as  10 different lota being processed 

simultaneously in the  same room.      liecausc or thus an average atmosphère 

has to be maintained and hence optimum conditions /or a particular hatch are 

raely encountered. 

(b^   Fibre  lubrication 

Difficulties a reibe here in the determination ot the optimum amounts 

of oil to add tu each batch.        Fron   long experience and expérimentation,   Mill 

A finds   that a  reasonably satisfactory iorumla for esi.; mating the oil required 

is to measure the residual oil content and to add enough oil to increase this 

value to 1%.       This often does not give optimum conditions but because of the 

small batch sizes titre is Little chanca   oí correction during processing.     The 

mill itself does not seem to be in a position to do much about this situation; 

it believes thai" 1:h*- »mount   of reseavrh it can undertake  itself is limited.    A 

mistake made in any investigation can be quite costly so that the tendency is 

to stop experimentation as soon as reasonably satisfactory conditions are 

achieved. 

Dyeing in the top form creates a serious problem in the determination of 

optimum conditions.     The initial tops are bought with a  residual p.roase content 

of about 1% but the actual value may ran«,   from 0.8% to  1.2%.      After dyeing 

the  grease t ontent is in the range  0. ¿% to 0.5% but the  actual vaine can vary 

even for the sann*  initial tops.      Consider lor example the case \vhere the same 

raw material is to be dyed to a black and a pastel  shade.      If the initial material 

has a residual grease content of 0.8%,  the black dyed top may have a  residual, 

grease content of 0.2% compared with a value of 0.5% for the pastel shade.      If 
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the initial tops have a grease content of 1.2% then these values will be different. 

Even after correcting the oil content before processing it i. found that cv.n if 

the same counts are produced from the same material dyed to different shades 

the amounts of waste will be différent. 

Because of the- small bat, he. there is a problem ,n setting up and running 

out wastes.      Mill A also feels that it is at a davantage because the new 

machinery it purchased is not the most suitable Jor it, purposes.     j;  the trend 

toward,  .mailer and more varied baUh,« liad been known at the t;,n, of purchase 

it is certa m that the mill would have ¡,eeu re -equipad diifer,ntly.       Mall A i. 

thus faced with the problem of making   do   Math machinery winch leads to an 

increase in waste production.     On the question of ma« hine faults it is  thought 

that the maintenance program keeps this effect down to insignificant pro- 

portions. 

Mills A feels thai  the major waste problems it faces anse from the 

foregoing causes.       It believes that operative efficiency has a much smaller 

effect than the eifeUs so far mentioned.      Detrimental effects occur only 

when staff are absent   or new stuff are being trained. 

Table F is a table of waste figures  ¡or the years   1963 to 1968.      The 

percentages given are the average waste  productions  (all types of waste 

included) for each   proeess.       Waste figu res are calculai.-d for weekly 

intervals,  the range figure being the maximum and minimum weekly values 

for each year.      The figures are interesting m that they  .Ilústrale the effe   ts 

of the change to more colour batches and smaller lots. This is pnrticu!; rly 

so in combing where for example a dnuuilic increase in the Noble Comb waste 

lias occurred when white production ceased in  1966.      The values given for 

. 
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open twisting show a sipnifirmil downward tnnd over ihe twisting.      This 

reductio]   in worh.  load hits  K ,i 1 to ( .»sier- lontro1  ,uid hen, e to lower waste. 

ÎI would appear f'rorr; tl>.    mill';, point  .it  «/.'••\\ that tin   mam arivamiu 

it requires ¡s an in. reaped r now :ecV.-  ..it' riic  best   ¡ulwit.ant londitions for '/ach 

batch.      Mucli  in" re  r< search i-.,  required m this an .1 to del* rmnn.   what 

differences ir. properties  exiit between Mit> t <• r i 1 i s  vhn !i  sp,i; well  and those 

wiiith do i.ol and ;v> . blab-' ; sti .'i.«    b> et   MI   thou   J.'  p:;wd.i   ¡.: .• tht    c quir 'd 

properties.      What  seems 111 vi ss.-ry fein .•  practical point of view .ire 

severa! quick  teals thai ear. he  applhd before processing so that th«.-  material 

adjustments e an h<   made. 

Case Stndv ¿  - Australian Mill P> 

This ímll it. fa e cd with similar problems involving smaller batches 

as  Mill A. but  it h e  magnitude oi  the problem is let,--, since   Mill B lend to 

specialise in white top pro«, e ss; nt;.      The staff here have  quite different 

ideas about the reasons tor waste production. 

Mill B finds similar difficulties m the <. ontrol of atmospheric conditions 

and fibre lubrication.     However,  the  amount of oil for optimum 1 ondtions 
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TA BLR;     p. 

MILL   A    YARN    PRüiilt.^mN    TwPipTMrfTi. 
jWENTAOS .VASTE    PRODUCED 

YEARLY    W^J^^OMjo    .    PfcRl0j,    1%,/vm    [WCliU:;T ,;,. 

19 M 1964 

i'APTMEMT 

i our   backwash 

our   Mixing 

,.',?;• l.e   Conti in y 
M.ite   prod,   stopped 
late    1966) 

r< >,cti   combing 

h -1 .•ortfi   Org.   ^lo.   1 

oori.s   i;rg.   No.   2 

o:    Drawing 

en   Spinning 

ííncrts   Spy.   No.l 

"•'i.'orts   Spg.   No. 2 

'.on   Twisting 

¿¡mo]   Twisting 

a• P  Winding 

Mi? an flange fío an » anno 

1965 

''.can Ranqo 

.27        .12   to   .36        .20     . lí.¡  to   .42      .-V)      .20 to   .54 

.73        .21   to  2.35      .57     .21  to   1.62   .53      .20 to  1.21 

.59        .51   to     .74      .79     .7b   to     .81   1.03 1.01 to 1.07 

.65   :    .49   to     .86      .78     .45  to  1.10      .73   .55 te   .«4 

.25        .21  to     .28      .19      .17  to   .21        .13   .If» to   .24 

.3;i   .31 to   .44 

2.95     2.79   to   3. 14   3.45   3.10  to  3.72   3.4 4 3.14 to 3.6 4 

; 2.72     2.29   to  3.09   2.82  2.64   to   3.04   2.«9 2.61 to 3. 32 
i 

3.16     2.79   to  3.56   2.67 ¡2.43  to  2.84   3.53 3.01 to4.27 

! 3.7 4 3.5.3 to 4. 12 

,2.42     2.2 3   to  2.77   2.84   2.12  to   3.6 2   2.79 2.49 to 3.01 
i 

1.00 : .05 toi. 16 

i     .82        .77   to     .92      .93   .67    to   1.25   1.15 1.10 tol.24 
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TABLE:     F. 

Mill     A    YARN    PrtOfrJCTION       DfcPARiMK./rS    -    PESCBNTACi«;    WASTE    FHuDUUBD 

YFARKY     MEAN.]     AND    ÜANSK.,     -     PPJtilUp    I ^6ty i%H     nCl.üHIVE 

HiPARTM'.'V;' 

c-:w;.pr 

'!-"•« 

''•>!.If  Combing 
. wriir.j prod, s topped 
l.'U-s   ].%o) 

"roach coming 

Roberts   Drg.No.     1 

Hob-Tta   Drg.   No.   ? 

vi:x;n  Drawing 

Open  Spinning 

Roberts Spg.   No.   1 

toborts 3íg.   No.   ¿ 

Open Twisting 

lì.-imsì   Winding 

Warp Winding 

966 l-)hK 

T  

-|  

liar if?*» Me;,.i .iangf» '".e-än Range 

¡:-, ¿. .d N to ,/r,.» ' »r-'s 

l.Y'Ó <l.Vf   io   r.?;j   i-Vtf  : i./'.;   to A 36   '.03 

.79 .6.5 

.72 . VSi 

.'>4 .Î4 

3.08 ?.40 

3.0Í) ?.71 

3. W ?.!" 

4. ?? 3.V7 

¿. ?u. 1.9? 

t 
I. OP 

i.V.! .tvl 

to   i .o¿  j   .95 i   .íj<j toi.03 ;.t0 

to     .2.5   !   .,-0       .16  to  .?7 :  .2/ 
i 

to     .Òb   j   .43  .   . \:> to  .b:     .37 

to  .-..}4   ! 

to   3.3?    ?.o7   :^.46 to   i.i-üä49    JP.JO to 

. M  to     .42 

...'•'.'>  to  .'.LO 

1.04 to 1.34 

.¿2  to . :1 

. ¿V to .55 

to  4.07   ; ì.70 I3.'n to 3..Mo 4 39 
i ¡ 
i 

to   4.6ò   j Ì.c:j, j.',.ij  io /i.f>0 Ì70 

to  2.•"!   I l.Vj     , .57 to r.'KJ'!.^.' 

to   i .??       .'M ;   .V to l.Oiiuu,-, 

to   , .'/', .rto .f:;v. to     ,'J ^¡  .o j 

r.'jo to 2.6? 

..'.')! to 4.bb 

3.bL to 4.06 

1.04 to Ì.W1 

O.:;T to J ,0b 

.77 to . 'h 



i. •»*««, Ugh„ ,„ a number 0£ „.„, ,he amo,iM varyjng dcpend¡ng on 

«* M,„d¡1,g wi,h man.ma(,e „„,„,      Th(.  pMctjct  u  ta |>riní the ^^ ^ ^ 
up to  3% based on ¡ho  weitet nf th-, ,.-,  o w. 1(,.,t ci th„ v.„„l pr, „,„, in „„. |)|( nd_      AU w)oi tope 

«<= ,.,«. ,:»„»„ lo   ,% whil.t , bl(.nd ronuinliij x% _ f w)o|   ìB   id. irted to a 
vai»,  n, ,„.„., ,   xl%.  ,,R. a 50/bo bu.r d  jr woo; and Ti rii wju bi  ^ 

up to a value of 1. S%.       Mm B    f<,    t 
,>r< bet unymg cut .-xporiments with 

other oils in an attomnt to r. rlu, ,. .,,.„«.,.  . ,  ,  . 
  }"^  '" u u-' P•«»ee greater optimisation. 

At presen, the  rail, ¡B ,.xpcri,„ci„K co,,,de,abb   probes  ;, m,5nfailling 

end breakage rate*  t., acceptable stand;- rH^ \Phmoh ,i 
'      AK-hl-'"81' the ro¿i3ün tor tlua is not 

ouvio„. « ¡, ,„T,„13h „,.„ tl„, „ffor, ,t pirll> „u„ to an opirit.v(_ tiriritn^ wow 

optimum „v,..,..   At th(. pr_n, t]me thr rma is t ngagM| jn ¡t rcHpijrattai o/ 

operative training method. rmd they „, „^ fJ jn ^ ^.^ ^ ^^ 

P~Br.n..     As an 1Ililial .„„ in ,,1S proBrani thpy nre hwmg ^^ t^ä 

who«. jC it will l)(. tü s„p,,rviS(. thi, tra.ning or r<!traiiiing [)f Mi h  ^^ 

Waste figures ior Mill jR are not ^íMíK  t    4 ... 
art   not available  hut the waste produced shows 

simjlr-r trends to that of Mill A     n„, ,1;*-*- 
MJII A.   Ihe deferences beine due to different spécialisa« 

and machine type involved.      A, far as  machinery i. conceded Mill B shares the 

-une proven, aa  MlI1 A in that the macainery js not vtry smtab]e fop ^^ 

small batches. 

Springs is a UrR0 nuil processing over TOGO bales of cotton per day. 

They have been able to hr,,,,, ,.¡       (       ,    , 
to brmK ao.,,,1 substantial waste reductions by reorganising 

1 r WaStf' Pr0gr;im'        AS a fi• «l«P "»o importan,:« of waste < ontroi has been 

s.-ssed to all personnel fr„m t.ip management to the mill worker,.      A waste 

»P-iali.t has been called ,„ to give instructions on the latosv and best methods 

of   wa,, < ontroi to all key personnel.     A waste technician is employed to co- 

ordinate the program 



The first problem is to determine reasonable (but not impossible) 

standards and tins has beer, accomplished in the following manner.    A standard 

is derived on the l>asiá of the chall.-ngc "Your waste :., now x<„    What can you 

do to  reduce it?"     After thr   stand« rd is   wi the wa.te Ucl.nu jar, ;e,d the 

Supervisors discuss the problems  of (,)   hew to meet the  standard,   (u) howe to 

correct the standard,   (i:M how to :owe, Kn   standard and (,v) m sonn   instances, 

now lo ra ise il. 

The waste technician acts  in ,,n advisory and educational  rapacity only, 

being used as an .-.ici rather tban as a police action.        This relationship between 

the waste technician and the rest of the staff is stressed.       Discussion oi 

périment waste problems is < arrud out at almos)     very supervisor's  meeting 

in an attempt to Unci idea,  lor solution.      As an educated! aid poster,   graph 

and (harts  pinpointing Ihc origins o.  wast,   are placed ,-,t strategic points 

throughoul  the rn.il.     Another aid which has proved highly effective is the 

display of cartoons drawn by the  mill personnel. 

Springs have examined techniques which i-ad to waste production and 

the following are sample methods  which they use to mm,mise wast-. 

<i)   Carding - excess Jap wast<   was solved by setting up a shorter lap 

cycle where operators  lay   i S crds  at the same lime. 

(ii)   Drawing      the nrun re quj, , .mf:n1  !S proper ereeling and doffing of 

the big cans.     The mam thing J.c-rr   is technique,   i.e.   make  lhc iirsl layer of 

sliver as good as the last,  lake care tha* tansies   do not occr and prevent the 

sliver from gettm.n under the can   springs. 

(HO   Combi,,* - ilio aim here  -, to  minimise waste by running out as much lap 

as possible . 
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(iv)   Roving - at the front 
of the frame operators are instructed to b 

out a had bobb.n im mmodiat,-] 
y,  pJaco it at Ihr head of the ii-.i 

reak 

me,   straighten it 

UP and .end ,t ,.. sp,„mng  >s a liarllal hl,bb.n (do m)| stdi    ,t jn ^   te)_      ^ 

do not throw it into the hoX. 

(v)   Spinning - waste is  minimised by properly seating the bobbin,  by 

in-iatin* that  ,„dF down ar,  pur up ...   ,,]);dty   , „ „^^^   .^ ^ ^ ^^^ 

patrol times ar,   observed,  and by adjuring Ihe hnilrUr   nation ,.« eusure a 

correctly shop, d bobbin.     Spn.nm, (Mfrrs ari. tr,un<;d iwt (o ^ ^ ^^ 

at the top of tlu. taper snue this eause,    si owning off at winding 

(vi)    Winding -    a close watch >P Kept for   imperfect cheeses 

(vii)    Warping - the nun, thin,, here i.s to keen the length of the  sections 

beams corree, to avoid a bad run out  at slashing.    This is done by .eeing that 

the length measurement ¡s started as scon as the yarn .tart« movin«. 

(viii)     Slashing - thl. big probU.m ht:r(: i6 S( Jvagp daniag|. dii(. to 

improper storage.      The secret ,s to ,u;e spacer bars on the storage rack 

to prevent the beams from colliding and to wrap paper around the beam Sü 

as to maintain the correct moisture content and to prevent the warp from 

Retting dirty] 

(ix)    Weaving - Careful handling oí the warp to prevent damage is 

emphasised.      The minimum amount of yarn is used i». the tying opemtion 

and operators are instructed to minimis pull over waste.      Careful sfetting 

of looms  is carried out to reduce the  yam left on the      pirn      and the shuttle 

and transfer  motion settings are checked vegunirly.      Operators are trained 

not to cut off warps too soon to keep warp knot, to 6 inches or less and to keep 

rags from Ü to 9 inch.-s. 



(x)   The overall performance is constant calculated using an IBM 

computer where timekeepers make out the IBM cards ;tnd sendth.m to the 

central office. 

It can be seen from the above tint the techniques used .ire mainly 

'commonsense' principles. By using these methods however Springs have 

brought about substantial  improv»• m.-'ils in the nm.-.unis of u;.st<- produce and 

these  gains» are shown ir  Tabic G. 

Process Improvement in reworkabie waste improvement in 
(%) thread waste (%) 

Picking 27 

Carding 64 

Drawing 16 

Combing 4 

Roving 55 

Spinning b Winding -                                                                   52 

Warping -                                                                      50 

¡Washing -                                                                      22 

Weaving -                                                                          29 

Warp knots -                                                                          65 

Rags -                                                                      70 
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Case  Study  4  - W.J.   Dickey  and ¿ons  Inc.,  Oella,   Maryland, 
U.S./-,.    (référence   J) . 

This   linn  a  r:anufactur er  of  high  class  wooLlon outerwear 

goods   i-.ds  buon   al-lc   to  ,;avc   14o,uoo   dollars   por year  in 

fi ¿liny waste   in weaving.     Hy  carrving  out   a   scries  of  esaust- 

ive  tests   they  nave derived  a si..; ole   termali»   to  calculate  a 

standard waste weight,   the  value  or  wnich depends  on   me style 

and  woioht   oí   dota.     After   estimating   uie   siarunrd   ¡or   a 

given   style  of  goods,   ti.e   actual   amounl  oí   waste   is measured 

at   th.i   conclusion   or   WüUVIIIü.     The  we ^par^    (uono  daily)   is 

made   using   a  printweignt   seal«;  which   stamps    tue   aiount   of waste 

on  an   individual  weaving   ticket so   that  tracing  back   to the 

machine   and  the  operator   is   j aci 1 ii tated,     weekly  charts on 

waste   progress   are  post od   for all   to  see. 

"ine  was to   producta   can  be   a'lectea  by   the   following 

conditions,    ( l;   tnt   adjustment   of   tJie   filling   feeler,    (li) for- 

getting  to reset   the   Iceier  rfiiea   the  yarn number   is  chanqed, 

(iii)    false   transie,   of   sen.i-fuli  ooboms  anci   (iv)   the   anount 

of  yarn  nulled off   to place   in  the  yarn  holder.     If by 

comparison with   the   stwiard   a  particular  loom appears   to be 

making   too much  waste  then   t.h. se   i our   .•actors   are  checked 

to determine   the  causo   oí   the  excess. 

sy   .installino  optical   electronic bobbin  feelers, 

Dickey  have eliminated  false   starts,   increased loon   production 

by   ¿%,   improved  the  duality,   and  cut   the  amount oi"  yarn  left 

on  a   quill   from  ->   yards   to  4   yards.     warp v. aste   is   also 

examined but  no   formal  programme  has  yet been  established. 

The  main  aim here  is   to weave  cloth  as   long  as  is  practically 

possible. 
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Case  Study   5  -  Fieldcrost  bleaching  ami  Finisuing  Mills,   bpray, 
North  Carolina,   'J.¿-.A.    (Pciert'i co   Jj . 

i ' i e i ii<-res t a   TfT'  ot   iinis'cinq   ri : ? il s ,   uas  aad 

a  waste   control   ¡. rooraraue   ir:   operatic ti    , er   :;   y¡>¿as   (at   ring- 

oi   publiS:ii:-..j   refortnc;   J,   and njs  established  savias   of 

SO, 000   dollars   ye.:,   year.     .•>   cusiaultin«   tiriti '.-.as  been  retained  to 

nelp  set   up  the   ;chor.'-o,   and   rana'-ionicii'.   men  ana  sueervi sors  i...ave 

attended  secciai  classes  on  waste -,     In   tbose   period;;  spoca rie 

'.. rj.; 11>   proofed.   ;;,wf   ;..-...• cr.   .>:.... i on ..•.:   t.     t...       pC'SOSut  1    it:   order   to 

i.-j.vo  each   person exporiunu-   : ,,   ¡:.:v.:cv;;n¿i   and   ansi/sino   real 

uroDleuiS.      The   air   ot   these    ;es:uom;   is   to  "kam  by  domq" 

active   participation  beine,   r.ncGur.a^ü  in  de te naini-rt :i  tne   losses 

in  terms   of:  money,    tun  effects   ain...  ceuses   oi"   t;ie waste   and 

methods   for elimination or   reduction  of   tìv  '-vaste. 

After  completion  oí:   this   training  Fiddcresf  has  appointed 

a   full-tin'C  watte   supervisor   tr- coord.tnate   the   programme   and 

the  results  of  the  course  i...ve  been   .incorporated into  a   reference 

manual.     Methods  of   w?f-,to  classification   h.jve   eeen  derived and 

employees   acsiçned  to  regularly weigh   the waste.     As  an  aid  to 

separation  ot wabtes   containers   for different,  wastes  are  painted 

with  eye   catenina  coJ ours,     '.-.aste  i.s   cr lioctod   each   .shift  cr   if 

the   volture   is  small   seiui.--v.oeb > y  or v., ..csviy.     Fieldoiest   fina  that 

collection   at  the  ena   of  shift'.;   is   the   cost  methoa  since   mis 

facilitates easier  tracine  of   the  source  of,   the.  reason   for, 

and  who   ¡rade  the   defect   and   whether   it   can  be.   e) imi natta. 

Mirice   tSiore   are  no  generally   lecoçnised  industriai 

standards   for  tuo  waste  produced m   f minding,   the   standards 

nave boi-n   ignored   tor  the   first  few  months   until sufficient 

waste   records have  been  accumulated.     Standards  hive  heen 

ariived  at  by   tsfin^   tlie waste   i rom  average  experience  and 



subtracting  the  improvement expected m  some  specified time 

interval.     This   latter method is  used as   the method of 

standard  review  ,t tho  beginning of  each   production   /ear. 

In  this  n,ar,nor  u continues  reduction xn   standards   has been 

achieved  ;,ince  the  xn:     '   -ion   ...   the  pt,yraiiaiKl 

Each week   the  department   former,  oxvc  tne  waste 

control  supervisor  the   total  for ,ach   type  of  wast-  at each 

control point.     The   reports  are   assembled   into a nail-wide 

analysis  which   :J1von   che  wcckJy   analyais   together  with   the 

ycar-lo-date  progress   in  the  sche,,e.     rue   report  gives  detail 

.or each  control  point   in  each   déparant   in   *,„   of  lnpufc 

and  the  actual  and standard wastes   founds   and  percent).     To 

make  the  report  more  meaningful  the  gains   and   losses   are  given 

in  dollari!. 

•Succosa  is ¿.„possible without employee cooperation and 

since  the employees are el08est to the w„te  th£y m ^^ ^ 

the best positi,,, to su„,„ a re:lledy.    The  ^^ have ^^ 

instructed i„  tht. „letnods and lwtdM of .^ ^^ 

Operators   are   ;K< nrc.i¡   t-*-,*   . • . 
a-.urcu  tnal tney ali not be penalised for waste 

that  occurs as  a  „or»!   part of   their  job.     supervisor,  and 

•»nageaent ccntrnua.ly  strive to ûl3veloi!,   inU,r„t(   a„arcness< 

.nthusias«, and *sire  aBung the c„„loyee<1.     ,upervlsors must 

ask questions,  eximu:e   thc wastn   freqU(jntly and quickly  ^^ 

*>  «y   un,,ual  «aste production.     A «efcly  „,ill  waste   report 

is   issued promptly  and   thie   is  discussed  jointly by   the  supervisor 

and  the  operator-. 

in   addition   to the  large  saving   of  50,000   dollars per 

year,   'Fieldcrest  say     its  programme  has been  accompanied by 

greater  production,   higher  quality,   better  housekeeping,   improved 

delivery   scneautes,   decreased work-in-progress  neea,   smoother 

production  ilow.   ^/¡  w^..,. 
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